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SCIENCE MATHS (XII) 

Physics: https://youtu.be/7181g69JQh0  

Chemistry: https://youtu.be/aHeqRkmS_VM  

Mathematics: https://youtu.be/udE8O_4tEW4  

Mathematics: https://youtu.be/IzqxGSeL0AY  

Physical Education: https://youtu.be/44kRQnasUiw  

Computer Science: https://youtu.be/xYebPGYxAEI  

*********** 

SCIENCE BIOLOGY (XII)  

 Physics: https://youtu.be/7181g69JQh0  

Chemistry: https://youtu.be/aHeqRkmS_VM  

Biology: https://youtu.be/WllWC5z5zqQ  

Physical Education: https://youtu.be/44kRQnasUiw  

Computer Science: https://youtu.be/xYebPGYxAEI   

************ 

 COMMERCE (XII)   

Accountancy: https://youtu.be/eUn-EnOxM_o  

Business Studies: Kindly see below  

Economics: https://youtu.be/D4ZjmqVU1Es  

Physical Education: https://youtu.be/44kRQnasUiw  

Computer Science: https://youtu.be/xYebPGYxAEI  

*********** 

COMMERCE MATHS (XII)    

Accountancy: https://youtu.be/eUn-EnOxM_o  

Business Studies: Kindly see below  

Economics: https://youtu.be/D4ZjmqVU1Es  

Mathematics: https://youtu.be/udE8O_4tEW4  

Mathematics: https://youtu.be/IzqxGSeL0AY  
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EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

CLASS - XII 

Case Study  
 

Q1 . Rats & Fleas’ is a pesticide producing company. The company identifies the various types of activities to be done. For this it divides 

the work into various departments. The company then gets involved in its business with a lot of zeal. 

After one year of successful run the company decides to transfer the decision making authority to the lower most level of the employees. 

For this a major policy decision is taken. 

Identify the function of management highlighted above and another concept also. Give the next two steps of this function. Also give one 

importance of the other concept which you have identified. 

Q2 .Due to proper organizing and division of work, a company goes for systematic assignment of jobs among the employees, wmch 

importance of organizing is highlighted here? Give three more importance of organizing? 

Answer: 

The importance of organizing which is highlighted here is ‘Benefits of specialisation’. 

Three more importance of organizing: 

 

Clarity in working relationship. 

Adaptation to change. 

Effective administration. 

Q3.An organisation is working by clubbing similar related jobs under different departments. The HR department is not in direct touch 

with the Marketing Department and this has created problems. The HR head feels that he only knows about the HR department and 

similar is the case with the Marketing department. However the truth is both of them have limited and specific skills. 

Which type of organisation structure does this organisation has? What will be the outcome of this mode of thinking in the near future for 

the organisation? Name one more disadvantage of this type of organisation structure? 

Q4. A company has been registered under the Companies Act with an authorized share capital of Rs.20,000 crores. Its registered office is 

situated in Delhi and manufacturing unit in a backward district of Rajasthan. Its marketing department is situated in Bhopal. The company 

is manufacturing Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG). 

 

Suggest with the help of a diagram a suitable organisation structure for the company. 

State any three advantages of this organisation structure. 

Q 5.Ajanta Foods Ltd. is engaged in the trading of ‘Noodles’. It has its registered office in Kolkata, manufacturing unit in Solan and 

marketing department at Delhi. Which type of organisational structure the company should adopt to achieve its target? 

 


